Beetle Invasion
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(Above) A typical
cluster of Japanese beetle eggs
(Left) Japanese
beetle larva (grub
worm)
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Bonnie Brae has been invaded by the
Japanese beetle. It is about 15 millimeters (0.6 in) long and 10 millimeters (0.4
in) wide, with iridescent copper-colored
elytra and green thorax and head. It is not
very destructive in Japan, where it is controlled by natural predators, but in North
America it is a serious pest of about 200
species of plants, including rose bushes,
grapes, hops, canna, crape myrtles, birch
trees, linden trees and others.
These insects damage plants by skeletonizing the foliage, that is, consuming
only the leaf material between the veins,
and may also feed on fruit on the plants if
present.

During the larval stage, the Japanese
beetle lives in lawns and other grasslands,
where it eats the roots of grasses. The
USDA developed a biological control and
it is commercially available in powder
form for application to lawn areas. Standard applications (low density across a
broad area) take from one to five years to
establish maximal protection against larval survival (depending on climate), expanding through the soil through repeated
rounds of infection.
The beetle is a clumsy flier, dropping
several centimeters when it hits a wall.
Japanese beetle traps therefore consist of
a pair of crossed walls with a bag or plastic container underneath, and are baited
with floral scent, pheromone, or both.

Traps are available for purchase
online. Amazon has a number of different designs for sale.
However, research performed by
many US extension service branches
has shown pheromone traps attract
more beetles than they catch. Traps
are most effective when spread out
over an entire community, and downwind and at the borders (i.e., as far
away as possible, particularly upwind),
of managed property containing plants
being protected. Natural repellents
include catnip, chives, garlic, and tansy, as well as the remains of dead beetles, but these methods have limited
effectiveness.
Additionally, when
present in small numbers, the beetles
may be manually controlled using a
soap-water spray mixture, shaking a
plant in the morning hours and disposing of the fallen beetles, or simply
picking them off attractions such as
rose flowers, since the presence of
beetles attracts more beetles to that
plant.
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If you have not already sent in your dues for
2016, please do so to help us fund our annual picnic and this newsletter. Please enclose
your BBNA Membership Fee of $20 for the
calendar year 2016 to:
Barb Drews
BBNA Treasurer
714 South Elizabeth Street
Denver, CO 80209

Fellow BB Wine and Food
Enthusiasts
BBWG meets the third Saturday of
every month. If you are new to the
'hood or have not yet been to wine
group, send email to wendylesko@msn.com to get on the list.
Drink great wine, eat good food and
enjoy a fabulous evening with your
neighbors. The format is very simple: bring your wine glass, money to
pay for the cost of wine and a dish to
share.
We
take turns hosting
each
month. The hosts provide the wine,
paper plates, utensils and plastic cups
for those who forget their wine glass.
Looking forward to meeting you!
Wendy

Remember that your due supports our
Annual Picnic which is being held
Sept 11 at Bonnie Brae Park.

Curb & Gutter Hotline .................. (720) 913-4574
To report any problems with the curbs and gutters
within the Denver corporate limits
Dead Animal Pickup ..................... (720) 865-6900
Bonnie Brae Neighborhood Association
www.bonniebraeneighborhood.org

BBNA logo designed by
Victoria Eubanks Design

City of Denver .................................................. 311
www.denvergov.org

Noise Control ................................ (720) 865-5452
Call for violation of noise ordinance, including
construction noise

EMERGENCY ............................................... 911

Neighborhood Inspection Services
Complaint Line .............................. (720) 865-3200

Fire Dept (district 3) ................... (303) 698-4921

Newsletter Submittals:
We encourage you to participate in
supplying items of interest to the
community for this publication. You must
have material for inclusion in the next
edition of the newsletter, to our editor by
Oct .5, 2016.
Please submit all material to:
Michael Slattery
mslats64@aol.com
Advertising:
Nancy Bell
nhbell88@gmail.com
Ask Bonnie & Brae:
BonnieandBrae@aol.com

Denver Water ................................ (303) 628-6000
www.denverwater.org

Police ............................................. (720) 913-2000

Recycling ....................................... (720) 865-6805
RTD / Bus & Light Rail ................ (303) 299-6000

Councilman Paul Kashmann ........ (720) 337-6666
http://www.denvergov.org/CouncilDistrict6
Animal Control.............................. (303) 698-0076
Cats and Dogs must be vaccinated and licensed.
Call to report barking or vicious dogs, dog at large.
No snakes, poisonous reptiles, pit bulls, or livestock. Leash laws enforced.
Better Business Bureau ................. (303) 758-2100
Cable TV Complaints.................... (720) 913-8888
City Attorney ................................. (720) 865-8600
Clerk & Recorder .......................... (720) 865-8400
Crime Stoppers Hotline ................. (720) 913-7867
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Speeding Enforcement .................. (720) 865-6905
Snow Removal .............................. (720) 865-6855
Street Maintenance ........................ (720) 865-6855
To report potholes, damaged streets or alleys,
inoperable traffic signals, etc.
Street Sweeping ............................. (720) 865-6855
Trash Pickup .................................. (720) 865-6900
To find information on scheduled pick-ups or largeitem pickup
Zoning Permits .............................. (720) 865-3200

New Alley Art

“Note Dice”
Bob Inman

Denver Historic Tours brought people
from a Littleton senior center to tour
our Alley Art on August 3rd. Approximately 18 people were on the tour.
Alley Art. It’s like Pokemon Go.
Except its real.

“Bonnie Blue”
Miles & Deanne Deeg

Bonnie Brae
Neighborhood Picnic
Sunday, September 13th
11:30 - 2:30
Food served at 12:00
12:30 Bike Parade
12:45 Welcome by Councilman Paul
Kashmann
Raffle
1:15 Group photo followed by cake &
ice cream

“St. Blinky of the Brae”
Carol and Scott MacBride

Mark Your Calendars!
The Bonnie Brae Neighborhood Picnic is
Sunday, September 11th.
11:30 - 2:30.
Lunch served at 12:00
Feel free to bring a side dish to share.
If you would like to help set-up, we start at 10:00

“Je Suis Paris”
Stephan Papa and Patty Prevost
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Boettcher Teacher
Residency is now accepting
applications for the
2016-2017 cohort.
Boettcher Teacher Residency recruits
and trains individuals to become exceptional teachers in Colorado by providing
an intensive and supportive teacher
training program which combines master’s level coursework with hands-on
learning in a K-12 classroom.
*Applicants are not required to have
prior teaching experience or a teaching
license.
Boettcher Teacher Residency offers
placements in various content areas in
the Denver Metro community.
To complete your file and move into the
initial screening process, please submit
an online application and upload the
following documents:






Statement of Purpose and Essay
Resume and curriculum vitae
Unofficial transcripts from all universities and colleges attended;
please mail official transcripts to
our office
Two current letters of recommendation written on letterhead, speaking
to your strengths and dispositions.
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Bonnie Brae Alley Art Map
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Denver Metro Market Stats
through June 2016
How does Bonnie Brae
compare to the rest of the
metro market?
By Susan DiLiberti
The Kentwood Company Cherry Creek
Statistics from January 1-August 10,
2016 – per MLS data
Active
8 – average price $1,432,875
2733 – average square footage above
ground
$534 – average price per square foot
Under Contract
3 – average $913,833
Price per square foot $394
Sold
The true reflection of the “market”
26 – ranging in price from $402,001 to
$1,745,000
1977 – average square footage above
ground
$491 – average price per square foot
A key factor
The $491 price per square foot is largely
reflective of homes with smaller square
footage. Larger homes – 2359-4342 –
had an average sold per square foot value of $410.00
AVERAGE SOLD PRICE: $898,210
AVERAGE DAYS ON MARKET: 30

Residential

This Month

Prior Month

Year Ago

Active

6,514

5,267

6,079

Under Contract

5,336

5,493

5,382

Sold

4,058

3,593

4,743

$461,014

$448,804

$414,877
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Average Sold Price
Monthly Supply

The average home sale price in Bonnie Brae has been steadily increasing,
and as shown above, is significantly
above the average for the Denver metro
area. However, inventory is on the
rise.
More significant activity and results
are seen in the under $1M price range,
with high demand for buildable lotsbuyers and developers are paying a
premium to scrape and rebuild. It
seems there is a new build on every
block. There are of course pluses and
minuses to the development we are
seeing Metro wide. Are we losing a
sense of history in our older neighborhoods? Modern construction certainly
has benefits. I welcome your opinion
to share in my next article. Write to me
at Susan@realestatesusan.com - Please
note: Subject: Bonnie Brae Article
As some of you may know, we have
lived in Bonnie Brae proper since 1999
in a 1938 Colonial style two story and
have been undergoing a complete renovation since March. We weighed every
option – large renovation, modest renovation, sell and move elsewhere. Several builders told us to “knock it over”
– something I could not imagine doing.
Once a vintage home is scraped, the
history is gone. We just couldn’t take
that path.
There are certainly compelling reasons to scrape a home. Foundation
issues, poor overall condition, cost,
lack of an existing basement, unsafe
condition, inability to make a floor plan
work for a pop or remodel, placement
on the lot, etc. And, is remodeling
more of a hassle – it seems so! We
regret in some ways being “one of
those neighbors” with a dumpster in the
front – soon to be gone. However,
once it is completed, we feel we will
have made the right decision and will
have maintained the history of our
home and neighborhood. We only added about 200 square feet to the original
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existing home and it has made a world of
difference. We hope it will serve us well
for at least another 25 years.
Hope to see you in the neighborhood.
Have a wonderful rest of the summer
and don’t forget about the Bonnie Brae
Picnic on September 11.
Susan DiLiberti, her husband Mike
Martin and their daughter Lauren have
lived on Columbine Street since 1999.
Susan has been a broker with the Kentwood Company of Cherry Creek for
nearly 20 years and has been selling
real estate since she was in high school!
Please call, text or write with any real
estate related needs or questions 303946-4530, Susan@realestatesusan.com

Bonnie Brae
Neighborhood
Picnic
Sunday, Sept. 11th.

Diversification Is Still
Important for Retirees
During your working years, your primary investment goal is generally
growth – you need your money to grow
so that you can eventually afford the
comfortable retirement lifestyle you’ve
envisioned. But when you retire, should
you change course and adjust your in-

vestment strategy from “offense” to
“defense”?
Actually, it’s not quite that simple. To
begin with, even while you are working,
you don’t want your portfolio to be completely filled with growth-oriented investments, such as stocks. If it were, you
would likely be taking on a degree of investment risk that’s too high, because, as
you may know, stocks will fluctuate in
price – sometimes significantly. And if you
only own stocks, you could take a big hit
during a market downturn. That’s why you
need to have an array of investments –
stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit (CDs)
and so on. By spreading
your investment dollars this
way, you can give yourself
more opportunities for success while reducing the
impact of volatility on your
portfolio. (Keep in mind,
though, that diversification,
by itself, can’t guarantee
profits or protect against all
losses.)
Now, let’s fast-forward to
your retirement date. Once
you retire, you may need to
look at your investment
portfolio somewhat differently – instead of “building
it up,” you may now
want to think of
“making it last.” So,
your first impression
might be that instead
of maintaining the
diversified portfolio
you had when you
were working, you
need to switch to
predominantly “safe”
investments, such as
CDs and Treasury
bonds, to reduce the
risk of losing principal.
And such a strategy
might indeed be effective – if your retirement were only
going to last a year or
so. But the chances
are reasonably good
that you could be
retired for two, or
possibly even three,
decades. If that’s the
case, then you will
have to deal with a
threat to your lifestyle that you might
not have considered:
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inflation. We’ve had low inflation for
several years, but that could change in
the future. Consider this: Even at a
relatively low 3% inflation rate, prices
double roughly every 25 years. And
depending on your personal needs and
spending patterns, your personal inflation rate might be even higher.
To protect yourself against inflation,
you will find that investments such as
CDs and Treasury bonds are typically
not much help. In fact, in a low-rate
environment, your returns on these
investments may not even keep up with
inflation, much less keep you ahead of
it. That’s not to say they have no value
– they can provide you with an income
stream and help lower your overall
investment
risk.
But to defend your purchasing power,
you will still need some growth potential in your investment portfolio during
your retirement years. Your exact percentage of stocks and other growthoriented investments will depend on a
variety of factors – your projected longevity, other sources of income, family
situation, risk tolerance and so on. You
may want to consult with a financial
professional to ensure that your portfolio mix is suitable for your needs.
Many things may change in your
life when you retire – but the need for
investment diversification is not one of
them.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by Todd Young, your
local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, its employees and
financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal
advice. You should consult your attorney or qualified tax advisor regarding
your situation.

Don’t miss the action!
The Bonnie Brae
Neighborhood
Picnic is Sunday,
September 11th.

Bonnie Brae —
Let’s Keep Our
Eyes on Our
Neighborhood

Since the beginning of the year BB
(that stands for Bonnie Brae for the
new folks in the ‘hood) has been the
unappreciative recipient of a number of
criminal activities.
Please remember to look out for your
neighbors and report any strange doings in or about your abode. Know
your neighbors so you can look out for
each other.

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/police-department/crime-information/crime-map.html

Have you signed up for BBNA emails?
We distribute the newsletter in electronic
format with more content and in color.
If you would like to be included please
send your e-mail address to
BonnieandBrae@aol.com.
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Laura Genty
303-408-3589
laura_genty@yahoo.com
Daniela Masur
303-744-8745
dcmasur@q.com

Avery and Ally Hericks
Red Cross Babysitting and
Advanced Babysitting Certified

averyhericks@gmail.com
allyhericks@gmail.com
720-878-1352

Carolyn Johnsen
Rebekah Krieg
carolyn.johnsen@comcast.net
303-919-6558 (c)
303-263-1108 (c)
rebekahlovesblitz@yahoo.com Red Cross Babysitting Certified
Anna Sablik
303-590-8558
igetufit@gmail.com
First Aid and CPR certified

Sarah Brill
sbrill@denverjds.org
720-982-4900

Lizzy Howard and Lucy Sobel If you would like to be included,
Operation Babysitting
please send your contact information to mslats64@aol.com.
720-545-6302
elizahoward0@gmail.com
Red Cross Certified

Don’t forget the
Bonnie Brae Picnic
Sept 11!
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Dear Bonnie and Brae
Can we remind people to get rid of
trash cans without lids and replace
with ones with lids? That annoys me
and I expect it will attract rats! The
guy across the alley from me has four
cans and none with lids!
Put a Lid On It
Bonnie Responds
That is a good reminder. Open cans
allow animals to get into trash. Denver
is converting all customers to standard
containers and by the end of 2016 2/3’s
of the city should be converted. Bonnie Brae? Only a block or two right
now. For the rest of us? Who knows.
Brae Responds
Well that’s garbage.
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